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Backyard Play Store
backyardplaystore.com

✅ FREE SHIPPING on ALL ORDERS Ends:  6/6/2021 11:59PM EST 

 🚚 Most products take 3-4 business days to deliver!

Got a Question? Call Us

1-800-927-0198

Mon-Fri 9am-5:00pm Eastern

Our Backyard Inflatable Water Slides

These tend to sell out fast!

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/15-pink-castle-combo
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15' Pink Castle Combo Water Slide

$1,725.00$1,899.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/15-pink-castle-combo
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/15-pink-castle-combo
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/15-red-n-blue-combo
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15' Red 'n Blue Combo Water Slide

$1,725.00$1,899.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/15-red-n-blue-combo
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/15-red-n-blue-combo
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/13-h-palm-tree-slide-residential-bounce-house
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13' H Palm Tree Slide Water Slide

$1,795.00$2,299.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/13-h-palm-tree-slide-residential-bounce-house
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/13-h-palm-tree-slide-residential-bounce-house
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/13-h-red-n-green-slide
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13' H Red 'n Green Water Slide

$1,795.00$2,299.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/13-h-red-n-green-slide
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/13-h-red-n-green-slide
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/dual-lane-paradise-inflatable-slip-n-slide-with-pool
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Dual Lane Paradise Inflatable Slip N Slide with Pool

$2,850.00$3,199.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/dual-lane-paradise-inflatable-slip-n-slide-with-pool
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/dual-lane-paradise-inflatable-slip-n-slide-with-pool
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/kidwise-endless-fun-11-in-1-inflatable-bounce-house-with-waterslide
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KidWise Endless Fun 11 in 1 Inflatable Bounce House with
Waterslide

$629.00$749.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/kidwise-endless-fun-11-in-1-inflatable-bounce-house-with-waterslide
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/kidwise-endless-fun-11-in-1-inflatable-bounce-house-with-waterslide
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/kidwise-dinosaur-rapids-back-to-back%C2%AE-water-park
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KidWise Dinosaur Rapids Back to Back® Water Park

$729.00$799.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/kidwise-dinosaur-rapids-back-to-back%C2%AE-water-park
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/kidwise-dinosaur-rapids-back-to-back%C2%AE-water-park
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/kidwise-summer-blast-water-park
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KidWise Summer Blast Water Park

$759.00$849.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/kidwise-summer-blast-water-park
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/kidwise-summer-blast-water-park
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/15-palm-tree-combo
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15' Palm Tree Combo Water Slide

$1,725.00$1,899.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/15-palm-tree-combo
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/15-palm-tree-combo
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/15-pink-castle-combo
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15' Pink Castle Combo Water Slide

$1,725.00$1,899.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/15-pink-castle-combo
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/15-pink-castle-combo
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/15-red-n-blue-combo
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15' Red 'n Blue Combo Water Slide

$1,725.00$1,899.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/15-red-n-blue-combo
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/15-red-n-blue-combo
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/13-h-palm-tree-slide-residential-bounce-house
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13' H Palm Tree Slide Water Slide

$1,795.00$2,299.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/13-h-palm-tree-slide-residential-bounce-house
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/13-h-palm-tree-slide-residential-bounce-house
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/13-h-red-n-green-slide
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13' H Red 'n Green Water Slide

$1,795.00$2,299.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/13-h-red-n-green-slide
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/13-h-red-n-green-slide
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/dual-lane-paradise-inflatable-slip-n-slide-with-pool
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Dual Lane Paradise Inflatable Slip N Slide with Pool

$2,850.00$3,199.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/dual-lane-paradise-inflatable-slip-n-slide-with-pool
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/dual-lane-paradise-inflatable-slip-n-slide-with-pool
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/kidwise-endless-fun-11-in-1-inflatable-bounce-house-with-waterslide
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KidWise Endless Fun 11 in 1 Inflatable Bounce House with
Waterslide

$629.00$749.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/kidwise-endless-fun-11-in-1-inflatable-bounce-house-with-waterslide
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/kidwise-endless-fun-11-in-1-inflatable-bounce-house-with-waterslide
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/kidwise-dinosaur-rapids-back-to-back%C2%AE-water-park
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KidWise Dinosaur Rapids Back to Back® Water Park

$729.00$799.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/kidwise-dinosaur-rapids-back-to-back%C2%AE-water-park
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/kidwise-dinosaur-rapids-back-to-back%C2%AE-water-park
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/kidwise-summer-blast-water-park
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KidWise Summer Blast Water Park

$759.00$849.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/kidwise-summer-blast-water-park
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/kidwise-summer-blast-water-park
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/15-palm-tree-combo
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15' Palm Tree Combo Water Slide

$1,725.00$1,899.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/15-palm-tree-combo
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/15-palm-tree-combo
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/15-pink-castle-combo
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15' Pink Castle Combo Water Slide

$1,725.00$1,899.00

Available Swing Sets

Due to Covid-19, inventory is limited!

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/15-pink-castle-combo
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/residential-water-slides/products/15-pink-castle-combo
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-safari-swing-set
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Congo Safari Swing Set

$2,099.00$2,299.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-safari-swing-set
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-safari-swing-set
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-monkey-playsystem-swing-set-1
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Congo Monkey Playsystem Swing Set#1

$3,299.00$3,699.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-monkey-playsystem-swing-set-1
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-monkey-playsystem-swing-set-1
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-monkey-playsystem-swing-set-2
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Congo Monkey Playsystem Swing Set #2

$4,199.00$4,599.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-monkey-playsystem-swing-set-2
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-monkey-playsystem-swing-set-2
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-monkey-playsystem-swing-set-4
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Congo Monkey Playsystem Swing Set #3

$5,299.00$5,799.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-monkey-playsystem-swing-set-4
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-monkey-playsystem-swing-set-4
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-monkey-playsystem-swing-set-5
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Congo Monkey Playsystem Swing Set #4

$6,099.00$6,699.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-monkey-playsystem-swing-set-5
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-monkey-playsystem-swing-set-5
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-clubhouse-with-picnic-table
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CONGO Clubhouse with Picnic Table

$649.00$799.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-clubhouse-with-picnic-table
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-clubhouse-with-picnic-table
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-swing-central-swing-set
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Congo Swing Central Swing Set

$899.00$1,099.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-swing-central-swing-set
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-swing-central-swing-set
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-safari-swing-set
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Congo Safari Swing Set

$2,099.00$2,299.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-safari-swing-set
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-safari-swing-set
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-monkey-playsystem-swing-set-1
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Congo Monkey Playsystem Swing Set#1

$3,299.00$3,699.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-monkey-playsystem-swing-set-1
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-monkey-playsystem-swing-set-1
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-monkey-playsystem-swing-set-2
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Congo Monkey Playsystem Swing Set #2

$4,199.00$4,599.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-monkey-playsystem-swing-set-2
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-monkey-playsystem-swing-set-2
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-monkey-playsystem-swing-set-4
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Congo Monkey Playsystem Swing Set #3

$5,299.00$5,799.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-monkey-playsystem-swing-set-4
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-monkey-playsystem-swing-set-4
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-monkey-playsystem-swing-set-5
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Congo Monkey Playsystem Swing Set #4

$6,099.00$6,699.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-monkey-playsystem-swing-set-5
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-monkey-playsystem-swing-set-5
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-clubhouse-with-picnic-table
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CONGO Clubhouse with Picnic Table

$649.00$799.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-clubhouse-with-picnic-table
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-clubhouse-with-picnic-table
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-swing-central-swing-set
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Congo Swing Central Swing Set

$899.00$1,099.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-swing-central-swing-set
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-swing-central-swing-set
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-safari-swing-set
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Congo Safari Swing Set

$2,099.00$2,299.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-safari-swing-set
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-safari-swing-set
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-monkey-playsystem-swing-set-1
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Congo Monkey Playsystem Swing Set#1

$3,299.00$3,699.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-monkey-playsystem-swing-set-1
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-monkey-playsystem-swing-set-1
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-monkey-playsystem-swing-set-2
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Congo Monkey Playsystem Swing Set #2

$4,199.00$4,599.00

Available Trampolines

Sold Out

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-monkey-playsystem-swing-set-2
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/swing-sets/products/congo-monkey-playsystem-swing-set-2
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-13-5-round-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
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Magic Circle 13.5' Round Trampoline With Safety Enclosure

$1,299.00$1,399.00

Sold Out

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-13-5-round-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-13-5-round-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/sports-tramp-extreme-13-5-round-trampoline-with-detachable-enclosure
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Sports Tramp Extreme 13.5' Round Trampoline with Detachable
Enclosure

$1,399.00$1,499.00

Sold Out

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/sports-tramp-extreme-13-5-round-trampoline-with-detachable-enclosure
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/sports-tramp-extreme-13-5-round-trampoline-with-detachable-enclosure
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-9-x-14-rectangle-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
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Magic Circle 9' x 14' Rectangle Trampoline With Safety Enclosure

$1,489.00$1,599.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-9-x-14-rectangle-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-9-x-14-rectangle-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-16-octagon-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
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Magic Circle 16' Octagon Trampoline With Safety Enclosure

$1,795.00$1,849.00

Sold Out

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-16-octagon-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-16-octagon-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/sports-tramp-extreme-16-octagon-trampoline-with-detachable-safety-enclosure
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Sports Tramp Extreme 16' Octagon Trampoline With Detachable
Safety Enclosure

$1,849.00$1,899.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/sports-tramp-extreme-16-octagon-trampoline-with-detachable-safety-enclosure
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/sports-tramp-extreme-16-octagon-trampoline-with-detachable-safety-enclosure
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-16-octagon-trampoline
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Magic Circle 16' Octagon Trampoline

$1,095.00$1,199.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-16-octagon-trampoline
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-16-octagon-trampoline
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-12-hexagon-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
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Magic Circle 12' Hexagon Trampoline With Safety Enclosure

$1,179.00$1,299.00

Sold Out

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-12-hexagon-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-12-hexagon-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-10-round-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
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Magic Circle 10' Round Trampoline With Safety Enclosure

$1,199.00$1,299.00

Sold Out

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-10-round-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-10-round-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-12-round-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
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Magic Circle 12' Round Trampoline With Safety Enclosure

$1,199.00$1,299.00

Sold Out

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-12-round-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-12-round-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-13-5-round-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
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Magic Circle 13.5' Round Trampoline With Safety Enclosure

$1,299.00$1,399.00

Sold Out

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-13-5-round-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-13-5-round-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/sports-tramp-extreme-13-5-round-trampoline-with-detachable-enclosure
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Sports Tramp Extreme 13.5' Round Trampoline with Detachable
Enclosure

$1,399.00$1,499.00

Sold Out

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/sports-tramp-extreme-13-5-round-trampoline-with-detachable-enclosure
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/sports-tramp-extreme-13-5-round-trampoline-with-detachable-enclosure
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-9-x-14-rectangle-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
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Magic Circle 9' x 14' Rectangle Trampoline With Safety Enclosure

$1,489.00$1,599.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-9-x-14-rectangle-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-9-x-14-rectangle-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-16-octagon-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
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Magic Circle 16' Octagon Trampoline With Safety Enclosure

$1,795.00$1,849.00

Sold Out

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-16-octagon-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-16-octagon-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/sports-tramp-extreme-16-octagon-trampoline-with-detachable-safety-enclosure
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Sports Tramp Extreme 16' Octagon Trampoline With Detachable
Safety Enclosure

$1,849.00$1,899.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/sports-tramp-extreme-16-octagon-trampoline-with-detachable-safety-enclosure
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/sports-tramp-extreme-16-octagon-trampoline-with-detachable-safety-enclosure
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-16-octagon-trampoline
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Magic Circle 16' Octagon Trampoline

$1,095.00$1,199.00

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-16-octagon-trampoline
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-16-octagon-trampoline
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-12-hexagon-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
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Magic Circle 12' Hexagon Trampoline With Safety Enclosure

$1,179.00$1,299.00

Sold Out

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-12-hexagon-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-12-hexagon-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-10-round-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
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Magic Circle 10' Round Trampoline With Safety Enclosure

$1,199.00$1,299.00

Sold Out

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-10-round-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-10-round-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-12-round-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
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Magic Circle 12' Round Trampoline With Safety Enclosure

$1,199.00$1,299.00

Sold Out

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-12-round-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-12-round-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-13-5-round-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
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Magic Circle 13.5' Round Trampoline With Safety Enclosure

$1,299.00$1,399.00

Backyard Play Store: All types of resedential and Commercial
Bounce Houses For Sale

Welcome to Backyard Play Store! We are family-owned and operated, with a passion for

dedicated customer care. We offer a range of fun and diverse bounce house experiences for

any occasion! Check out our online bounce house store and browse at your leisure, and we’re

sure you’ll find the perfect commercial or residential bounce house for your next party. We

work with the best craftsmen and put safety and durability above all else, meaning you’ll have

peace of mind that the fun is taken care of in all aspects.

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-13-5-round-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/trampolines/products/magic-circle-13-5-round-trampoline-with-safety-enclosure
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Types of bounce houses

We offer a range of residential and commercial bounce houses to fit any need that may arise!

Our products come with or without slides, and in both wet and dry formats to accommodate

any climate. We also have obstacle bounce house courses and commercial equipment

available in our store! Maybe you want a jungle theme, a princess' castle, a formula one race

car, or just a water bounce house with sliders! Whatever your child's passion, whatever the

party's theme, we have a wide array of choices to fit your budget.

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/all-commercial-bounce-houses
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/commercial-obstacle-inflatables
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/commercial-water-slides
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Durability of Our Bounce Houses

We liaise with only the best manufacturers to ensure our bounce house range meets the most

stringent durability standards. Whether using a residential or commercial setting, you can be

sure that your inflatable bounce houses will continue to perform for years to come. To know

more read this article regarding our bounce house durability.

Ultimately, here at backyard play store, we have a passion for fun. It can be stressful

organizing a party or get together and finding an activity that keeps both children and adults

occupied and engaged. We take the stress out of this by offering bounce houses for kids that

bring hours of fun for all the family. Residential or commercial, wet or dry, indoor or

outdoor, our products have been designed for lasting fun and pleasure.

The Backyard Play Store Brand Partners:

28

05/25/2021

14' Classic Castle Commercial Bounce House

https://www.backyardplaystore.com/blogs/guide/commercial-bounce-house-longevity
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/kidwise-bounce-houses
https://www.backyardplaystore.com/collections/indoor-inflatables-smaller-sizes
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnw0Nzc3OTMwOQ2
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I love everything

about my

purchase. I'm

excited about

using everything

for my business. I

definitely will be

ordering again

real soon!!!

william c.

05/20/2021

Great bounce house

Kidwise Outdoors Clubhouse

Climber Bounce House

Easy set up. Kids

love it.

Kirby B.

05/13/2021

Great Customer

Service!

Kidwise Arc

Arena II Sport

Bounce House

Extremely

impressed with

the customer

service. I received

prompts email

responses when I

had questions,

and went above

and beyond to

resolve any

issues.

Brett W.

05/10/2021

http://10.10.0.46/data-production/pdf_1622606098_917845.html
http://10.10.0.46/data-production/pdf_1622606098_917845.html
http://10.10.0.46/data-production/pdf_1622606098_917845.html
http://10.10.0.46/data-production/pdf_1622606098_917845.html
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnw0NzM4MTA5MA2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnw0NzM4MTA5MA2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnw0NjkzNDE1Ng2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnw0NjkzNDE1Ng2
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Support Veteran Owned

Small Business

Kidwise Outdoors Clubhouse

Climber Bounce House

Lots of options for play!

Chose this company to

support a veteran

owned small

business!

Melissa B.

05/07/2021

Fun/Huge

Bounce house

4-1 Commercial

Bounce House

Combo-Wet 'n

Dry

Huge bounce

house with a slide

dry/wet can’t

beat it plus it a

great investment

for me customer

service was

excellent on

communicating with me

about the unit of

Deante

05/07/2021

Fun/huge bounce house

4-1 Commercial Bounce House Combo-Wet 'n Dry

Huge bounce house with a slide dry/wet can’t beat it plus it a great investment for me

customer service was excellent on communicating with me about the unit

Deante

04/08/2021

Great Bounce House and Great Company

http://10.10.0.46/data-production/pdf_1622606098_917845.html
http://10.10.0.46/data-production/pdf_1622606098_917845.html
http://10.10.0.46/data-production/pdf_1622606098_917845.html
http://10.10.0.46/data-production/pdf_1622606098_917845.html
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnw0NjcwNjExMQ2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnw0NjcwNjExMQ2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnw0NjU5NjE0OQ2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnw0NjU5NjE0OQ2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnw0NjU5NTY2NA2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnw0NjU5NTY2NA2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnw0NDg0Mjk4Nw2
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Kidwise Jump'n

Dodgeball

Bounce House

Our kids love the

bounce house

and all their

friends love it

too! The

customer service

was incredible

from start to

finish, and we

couldn’t be

happier with the

purchase.

Jared S.

01/25/2021

One happy

Grandma

Kidwise Jump'n Dodgeball

Bounce House

This is turned out to be the

best gift I have ever given to

my grandchildren! They

absolutely love it

they are 7, 5, 3,

and 1 years old

and all of them

enjoy it

constantly. We've

set it up inside

for the winter,

but intend to

move it outside

for the summer.

It's been a nice

break for the kids and the parents! My only wish is that the entryways were sloped

downward. We've already had a few minor accidents with the little ones. But regardless, I

would buy it again and recommend it to anyone looking for a way to keep the kids active.

Michelle B.

http://10.10.0.46/data-production/pdf_1622606098_917845.html
http://10.10.0.46/data-production/pdf_1622606098_917845.html
http://10.10.0.46/data-production/pdf_1622606098_917845.html
http://10.10.0.46/data-production/pdf_1622606098_917845.html
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnw0NDg0Mjk4Nw2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnw0MTI0OTY3MA2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnw0MTI0OTY3MA2
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01/13/2021

Absolutely

pleased!

KidWise Monkey

Explorer Bounce

House

My experience

was nothing less

than a display of

ultimate

customer service!! Thank

you! Would absolutely order

from this site again!

Ashley

12/29/2020

Best Christmas gift ever!!

Kidwise Double Shot Bouncer Bounce House

My girls are loving their “jumpy house!” It’s the first thing they

want to do everyone morning. The set up is easy and it seems to

be of good quality. Only issue is FedEx delayed delivery a week

and beat the box up but the product wasn’t damaged.

Franklin W.

12/09/2020

Best Birthday gift Ever!!!

Kidwise Outdoors Clubhouse Climber Bounce House

It arrived very expeditiously. Very easy to blow up and down.

They put it away every night in its bag. The quality is very sturdy

and well constructed. Seams are very strong. Our two year old

grandson loves it so much, and his parents do too. He’s worn

out by bedtime 🙌�

Cyndi P.

12/04/2020

Hermosooooo!! PRINCESA FELIZ!!

KIDWISE Princess Enchanted Castle with Slide

http://10.10.0.46/data-production/pdf_1622606098_917845.html
http://10.10.0.46/data-production/pdf_1622606098_917845.html
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnw0Nzc3OTMwOQ2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnw0NzM4MTA5MA2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnw0MDUxNTIwNA2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnw0MDUxNTIwNA2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwzOTcyNzkzOQ2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwzOTcyNzkzOQ2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwzODY5MDk1Mw2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwzODY5MDk1Mw2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwzODQyMDM5Mg2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwzODQyMDM5Mg2
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Muy bonito a nuestra princesa le encanta y es digno de ella!!!

Disfruta mucho su castillo inflable y para nosotros su felicidad

no tiene precio!! Cada sonrisa y carcajadas es nuestra

recompensa!!🥰

Sharlayn F.

12/02/2020

Awesome Quality!

Kidwise Arc Arena II Sport Bounce House

We have a bunch of rough boys that we’re going to town in this

thing. Fantastic quality and super fun for hours. Great customer

service too! It was here quickly for my sons birthday and we had

constant/prompt updates.

Russell T.

11/20/2020

Great company

Fanny Pads - 2 Pack

This company was such a pleasure to work with. My

order arrived promptly and has worked great. Also a

good price. Very heavy duty and durable swing/slide

pads.

Pam L.

11/02/2020

Worth the money the kids loved it.

14' Classic Castle Commercial Bounce House

Nice size bouncy house.

Deante G.

10/29/2020

Best service!

Kidwise Outdoors Clubhouse Climber Bounce House

My grandsons absolutely love their new bounce house. Very stable, nice and thick and very

big!

Karen W.

https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnw0NjkzNDE1Ng2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnw0NjcwNjExMQ2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnw0NjU5NjE0OQ2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwzODMwMjI5OQ2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwzODMwMjI5OQ2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwzNzY2ODYwNA2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwzNzY2ODYwNA2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwzNjY4Mzc4MQ2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwzNjY4Mzc4MQ2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwzNjM4MTI2NA2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwzNjM4MTI2NA2
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10/13/2020

Best Gift

Kidwise Castle Bounce and Slide Bounce House

We finally got the chance to put up the bounce house.

This weekend we had family down from out of town

and the kids loved it. They had a blast and we enjoyed

watching them have fun. It is good for all age ranges my

daughter is 2 her cousin is 3 and my nephew is 9 and

they all enjoyed it together. Keep them busy and have

us time to chill without hearing our names being called

every 5 mins lol. This is the most amazing thing and it

isn’t to big or to small it’s perfect

Mahagani J.

10/08/2020

Great purchase !

Kidwise Arc Arena II Sport Bounce House

My kids absolutely love the bouncy house. Great quality! It was

definitely a great buy! So glad I found this website.. great

service!

Amanda

10/06/2020

Great for the kids! And speedy delivery!

KidWise Obstacle Speed Racer Bounce House

My 3 and 6 year absolutely love this bounce house. They

outgrew a smaller bounce house, so we got this one to keep

them active and entertained during COVID times. They would

play in it everyday if they could. It is not the easiest to fold away,

but it is worth it as the kids enjoy it so much. Thank you for the

speedy and issue-free delivery!

Arlene G.

07/14/2020

Nice Consolation Prize!

Kidwise Arc Arena II Sport Bounce House

https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnw0NjU5NTY2NA2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnw0NDg0Mjk4Nw2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnw0MTI0OTY3MA2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnw0MDUxNTIwNA2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwzNTE0NDgyMA2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwzNTE0NDgyMA2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwzNDk2MjY1MA2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwzNDk2MjY1MA2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwzNDg2MjcwNw2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwzNDg2MjcwNw2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwzMDI3MDgzMA2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwzMDI3MDgzMA2
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Was looking for a water slide, and with Covid they are almost

impossible to find! Took a chance on this, and I must say I have

been pleasantly surprised. My son and his friends play on it for

hours as it features goals for soccer and "hoop" for basketball.

Really happy with the purchase and fast delivery! Will buy again

:)

Bret A.

07/14/2020

Our four year old loves it!

KidWise My Little Playhouse Bounce House

No too big, not too small. Fits nicely in our backyard and in the

basement, which keeps her occupied all year around :)

Danny K.

07/09/2020

Keeps them busy!!

KidWise Obstacle Speed Racer Bounce House

Arrived very promptly, and no issues. The kids love it!

Brienna B.

07/09/2020

Great for Little Kids

KidWise My Little Princess Bounce House

Really fun time for the kids. It's a good "miniature" bouncer

with plenty of room for 2-3 young kids without the cost of the

larger ones. It's somewhat firm so the kids have to work a little more to get a good bounce but

maybe that helps tire them out too. Inflates and deflates in seconds. If you really work at it,

you can squeeze enough of the air out to get it into the storage bag. It has just over a 7 foot by

7 foot footprint.

C. D.

03/27/2020

Great Outdoor Playset

KidWise Splash Landing Waterslide With Water Cannon

This has been a hit for our household. We use it in our backyard to keep the kids entertained

while staying cool on hot summer days!

https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwzOTcyNzkzOQ2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwzODY5MDk1Mw2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwzODQyMDM5Mg2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwzMDI3MDY3MQ2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwzMDI3MDY3MQ2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwzMDA5MDAwNQ2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwzMDA5MDAwNQ2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwzMDA4OTkxNg2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwzMDA4OTkxNg2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwyNDIzMDM0Nw2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwyNDIzMDM0Nw2
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Gerald

03/27/2020

Kidwise Climber Bouncer

Kidwise Outdoors Clubhouse Climber Bounce House

Very impressed with the design of this climber bounce house. It is big and wonderful for the

price!

Dianne R.

03/27/2020

Entertaining and Fun

Little Star Bounce House - Inflatable with Ball Pit

This is a perfect Bounce House for a toddler. Keeps them entertained, combined with a fun

exercise.

Jean P.

 

 

https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwyNDIyOTk3OQ2
https://stamped.io/go/d3xXaWRnZXRDYXJvdXNlbHwxMDg0ODV8cnwyNDIyOTk3OQ2
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